**Updates to NHID Rate Filing Exhibits Version**

**V2 posted 11/20/12**
- Included additional rows to Exhibits A2 and B1’s

**V3 posted 12/7/12**
- Included drop-down menu for carrier name in Exhibit A1
- Limited number of rows in Exhibits A2 and B1’s
- Formatting updates to various exhibits

**V4 posted 2/1/13**
- Updated Exhibit J1 so that total trend is a manual entry (to accommodate confidentiality instructions)
- Included two additional questions in Exhibit A1 (6c and 6d)
- Included additional field in Exhibits B1 so carriers may indicate which health coverage plan members will transition to in the case of a health coverage plan being discontinued
- Updated instructions in the User Guide to reflect these changes above

**V5 posted 8/19/13**
- Removed Exhibits C2, D3 and J1
- Added Exhibit A2a
- Made other modifications to address ACA requirements (see User Guide for more detail)
- Note: Substantive changes to User Guide are highlighted